
10123563  ACENTO    FILLING VANILLA BAVARIAN CREAM 12/2#                

10123564  ACENTO    FILLING DELIFRUT PINEAPPLE    12/2#                

10123566  ACENTO    FILLING DULCE DE LECHE        1/11#               

10123567  ACENTO    FILLING PINA COLADA DELIFRUT  12/2#                

10123568  ACENTO    FILLING STRAWBERRY DELIFRUT   12/2#                

10123569  ACENTO    FILLING GUAVA DELIFRUT        12/2#                

10123570  ACENTO    FILLING PASSIONFRUIT DELIFRUT 12/2#                

Our pastry fillings are ready to use and come in a variety of flavors
including many fruit flavors, cream cheese, and Bavarian cream.
Commercial pastry fillings are great for all types of baking. One of the
most common uses is as a filling in-between cake layers. Torting and
filling your cakes is a great way to add flavor, texture, and
professionalism to your baking. Pastry fillings are not just for cakes
though, use them in your pies, pastries, tarts, and turnovers. Use
a bismark tip to add fillings to cupcakes, éclairs, and much more!
Pastry filling makes an easy filling for crepes and mini tarts. Squeeze
a dab of filling into a chocolate lined candy mold for a delicious candy
center! Add pastry filling to cheesecakes and cookies.

Available in Riviera Beach and Ocala.

10123947 Tribeca Asiago Loaf 19/15.3 oz

Delicate tangy flavor, with a golden ridged crust and pleasing light interior make

our Asiago Cheese Loaf a favorite. Ideal for soups and stews. Pair with savory

spreads, mustards and meats for hearty sandwiches. Non-Bioengineered

Ingredients, No Preservatives, No Artificial Colors or Flavors. Ocala

10123946 Tribeca Sourdough Loaf 18/17 oz

Our Sourdough Loaf has a delicate tangy flavor, with a golden ridged crust and

pleasing light interior. Ideal for soups and stews. Pair with savory spreads,

mustards and meats for hearty sandwiches. Non-Bioengineered Ingredients,

No Preservatives, No Artificial Colors or Flavors. Ocala



❖ When the University of Nebraska Cornhuskers

play football at home, the stadium becomes

the state's third largest city.

❖ If the population of China walked past you in

single file, the line would never end because of

the rate of reproduction.

❖ Approximately every seven minutes of every

day, someone in an aerobics class pulls their

hamstring.

❖ When the French Academy was preparing its

first dictionary, it defined "crab" as, "A small

red fish, which walks backwards." This

definition was sent with a number of others to

the naturalist Cuvier for his approval. The

scientist wrote back, "Your definition,

gentlemen, would be perfect, only for three

exceptions. The crab is not a fish, it is not red

and it does not walk backwards."

❖ The glue on Israeli postage is certified

kosher.

❖ A giraffe can clean its ears with its 21-inch

tongue!

10117891     PULP TAMARIND                 12/14 OZ

10117892     PULP PINEAPPLE                12/14 OZ

10117893     PULP MANGO                      12/14 OZ

10117894     PULP PAPAYA                12/14 OZ

10117895     PULP PASSION FRUIT        12/14 OZ

10117896     PULP SOURSOP                  12/14 OZ

10117897     PULP GUAVA                        12/14 OZ

10117898     PULP MAMEY                       12/14 OZ

NOW AVAILABLE 

IN RIVIERA, 

STATESVILLE, 

AND PUNTA 

GORDA!!

Do you love the look of a whole roasted

turkey? Our juicy Cheney Ranch Grade A

whole turkeys will make your mouth water!

Are you not in love with the dark meat or just

need extra breast meat? We have a variety of

moist bone-in breasts and turkey roasts

available. Please submit your bookings to your

customer service rep no later than October

29th to ensure availability.



“Belgium Butter, Nut & Candy’s sculpted butter is a 
great way to enhance your table setting this holiday 
season and will be a great conversation piece your 
guests will rave about!”

Case Pack: 12 x 4 oz each 

CBI # 10072398 Butter Turkey 
Order By October 22

CBI # 10072397 Butter Christmas Tree 
Order By November 24

FLORIDA WAREHOUSES ONLY


